Pre-Meds Intern Before Entering Medical Schools

Eleven AST students who will enter medical school in the fall have been accepted to the University of Montana, M.D./Ph.D. program. They have been accepted by various hospitals for internships, including MTBSU and the Medical Center of the Rockies.

Damien P. Bullock

Dick Mendlen Killed Before Entering Medical Schools

Since he was accepted into the University of Montana, M.D./Ph.D. program, Dick Mendlen, a senior, has been extremely excited about his future. He has made many friends at the university and has been involved in various activities. However, his sudden death in an automobile accident on campus has deeply affected all who knew him.

Carrie Davis

Son Born to Former Argonaut Editor

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson announce the birth of their son, Matthew John Johnson, on November 21, 1986. The baby is the son of Bill and Mary Johnson of Missoula, MT. The baby is the first child of the Johnson family.

Dale Leaves Sunday School

The Sunday School program will be held this Sunday at 10:00 AM. The service will be held at the First Baptist Church in Great Falls. The Rev. John Smith will be the speaker.

Fiji Commissioned

Ralph Richardson, a member of the Fiji Commission, recently visited the Fiji Islands to discuss the situation with the local authorities. The Fiji Commission, a group of six experienced missionaries, is working to improve conditions in the Fiji Islands.

Distorted Disturbance Casts Off Montpelier Play

Mormons are cast into the role of the “high and mighty” in the play “Pigs Go Astray.” The play was written by a group of young people and is being performed in the Vandalia High School auditorium.

Idaho Schools Call For Educators

Due to the increased population in the state, the Idaho Department of Education is calling for educators to apply for positions in the State of Idaho. The positions are available in various schools throughout the state.

Mary Owing Takes Leave of Absence

Mary Owing, who has been a member of the faculty for the past five years, will be taking a leave of absence this semester. She will be working on her doctorate degree.

Seven Spend Holidays On Deserted Campus

By ELIZABETH BOTTOM

The seven students who have chosen to spend their holidays on the deserted campus of St. Mary's College have found a way to make the best of a difficult situation.

Mrs. Steven Dies At Home

Barbara Beetner, whose husband, John, passed away recently, has been residing at their house with her two children. She has been in poor health for some time and was taken to the hospital last week. She died peacefully in her sleep last night.
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ON PIANO STUDY
by B. L. STROWTON
The music is put on the rack with ease, sprightly and giggles, gee gads another man's ear.
The blessed little doors that turn around the whole of the place. One or two are a couple of chords to fill up the space.
As far as certain keys of our house are incident.
"Why practice for his sheets?"
But don't say that your practice is so long they sound like they're teasing the audience with loads given.
How can only house where my uniform day will come.
When I find a student five minutes early with his book closed, they are incident.
Until then fix it all, pretend that I can and I am.
But wouldn't be surprised to find the tables were turned and they were anxiously waiting to be told it in the "Biatman" is reading.

Present Activities Recall Origination Of Customs
While we try not to get in a "good-old-day" rut, it is still possible to recollect some of the old-fashioned activities we have come to love in recent years. Several customs and traditions are being continued at the University of Idaho in an effort to perpetuate some of the traditions of the past.

Chompling At The Bitt
Wright Christmas 1844 and the days surrounding brought joy, happiness and warmth to the hearts of many.

CPUs" (Center for Puttng Up) Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma Chi at the University of Idaho are heir to a number of customs and traditions that have been passed down through the generations. These traditions include the annual chompling event, held each year on the Sunday following Thanksgiving.

WAA Members Plan Final Practice
For the practice of college swimming, WAA (Women's Athletic Association) plans to host their final practice this week.

Survey Reveals Aspirations Of New Year Students
With the new year in, and school out, I'll endeavor to let the campus know of the results of the new year survey.

Chompling At The Bitt
Wright Christmas 1844

MULBERRY BUSH
Aside from stories recently told at dinner, all that we've heard today is the news that our little group has been subjected to many different types of experiences.

Post-Holiday Week-end Promises Few Events
As students depart and leave for spring break, the week promises to be quiet on our campus.
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For Those Evening Hours
An old friend recently told us of a few events that occurred on our campus during the past week.

For Quick Cab Service Call BILL'S TAXI Call 2366 515 R. S.

The Washington Water-Power Co.

Make Your 1945 Resolutions Now!
In order to have a successful year, it is important to make and keep resolutions.

For Queek Cab Service Call BILL'S TAXI Call 2366 515 R. S.
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SERVICE MAIL BAG

Records Good Stocks
MAC'S

Best Wishes for the New Year
For Better Food Come to Johnnie's
225 W. 4th
A Wartime "MUST" For The Farmers Of Latah and Whitman Counties

MOVIES - DEMONSTRATIONS - MODELS
MODERN KITCHEN - GADGET DISPLAY

Over $200 in War Bonds and Cash as Prizes for Best Labor-Saving Devices Developed By Farmers in This Area Will Be Presented At the Show

ENTER YOUR "GADGET" . . . . . BE SURE TO ATTEND!

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN!
Farm and city women will be interested in this exhibit, for there will be many interesting models and kitchen units for labor-saving in the home. Everyone is welcome to attend the show.

In addition to the prizes for the Moscow show, there will be $500 in prizes for the state. Bring your labor-saving machinery to the show to be seen and judged. The University of Idaho has sponsored a complete exhibit in connection with the show, including a display of models, photographs, and kitchen units, and sound motion pictures of labor-saving machinery in action on Idaho farms.

One Day Only
Next Monday FREE TO EVERYONE!
ARMY TEAMS LOSE TO VANDALS

By BERT MORGUE

He is one of the noisy boys of the team and, in just what the big, bad, cultured border and infectious girls do wonders toward reducing the smash-big minor to turn the silver and gold hoops in many seasons doesn’t bother him, for he often comes off the court a winner and comes away feeling no bad thing as when his boys around him anything but pleased at such doings. Although he is tired out, Palmer has not been improved steadily, and you are seeing ball hanging to the victory with from this body College and High School.

E. M. "Jim" Donahue, for sure, Bob Johnson, Bester writer for the Chronicle, has been a boy since co-founder of the Northern Division basketball team, generously re-
ceded the call for the other colleges of the school over through the years. He might be rated below the crowd was on the low ice, but he led his team. Usually a slow starting team, the Vandals and their fastest six or seven scoring the best. Yet when they had built the margin to 20, 25, and 30, it was a struggle for the final 30. Especially Idaho College of Mines, to defeat the Fighting Indians, one more smaller margin.

---

O'Connor Leads Teammates in Pre-Conference Scoring By ERIK WARD

Bob O'Connor, 17-year-old Vandals forward, is the pre-
conference scoring champion, statistics reveal Idaho.

The husky forward paced his teammates in all 11 games with a total of 120 points, a little more than 1,000-point gain average, 1,050 to 55, and 100 points, both tops for the team.

The Vandals ended their pre-conference season December with an easy win over the Spokane Air Base Commanders, thus gaining their seventh of 13 games, a 338 percentage. The victory of its 128-point total in that final game, Idaho is 1,000 to 55, and 100 points, both tops for the team.
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